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MARKET QUOTATIONS

PA(JK KOUKTKKN

BUTTER, EGGS

STEADY; HOGS

SHOW FIRMER

GRAIN GROWERS

ORGANIZED ON

SELLING PLAN

Stock Ticker Closed
Here; Fancied Parent

Says Child Orphan
sent on its bill to Anderson It Fox
in Portland as It was stated here all
accounts would be settled by the
Portland office.

Now the local firm Is in receipt
of a letter from the Anderson &
Fox branch office in Portland re-

turning th ebill and with the curt
information that "this bill Is re-

turned because it was not contract-
ed by this lirm."

Now the head of the local firm
Is looking around to find out Just
what firm did contract the obliga-
tion.

And local bankers who seem to
be In the know say that this was
an Anderson & Fox outlit and are
wondering how many more of this
kind of bills will bob up.

No matter what connection An

DIBBLE GETS LAND

TO RAISE TULIPS
Ha yes vll le A four-acr- e tract of

land about three miles north ot
Salem has been leatd by Mr.
Dibble and others from N. C. Prln-e- tt

to be planted In tulips. The
ground is now being put in shape
by a local farmer and planting of
the bulbs will start this week if
weather conditions permit

The tract of land is triangular
in shape with one side opening on
the Pacific highway and a second
side on the Hollywood road which
connects the Pacific and Silverton
highways. It is Indeed an Ideal

for such a spectacular
iifht as will be presented there In

the spring when the wreat variety
of tulips will be in bloom.

UTILITIES LEAD

IN PRICE GAINS

STOCK MARKET

New York (LP) Utilities led tl.e
stock exchange in pains Thurcday
while leading industrials reacted on
profit taking late in the day and de-
clined one to three points.- UtlUUea
rose one to six points and held most
of the paiiuj in active turnover.

Trading as more active than
Wcdne-sda- In the early trading, but
later tl.e volume was reduced and
tickers caueht up with the market.
At 2:50 p. m. the tape was only one
minute late.

Sales to 2:10 p. m. totalled 3.559.-8-

shares, against 3 414.400 shares
Wednesday. During the period be-

tween 1:30 and 2:30 however, busi-
ness was lighter tVah Wednesday,
totalling 51U.OO0 shares against 655,-4-

Wednesday.
American and Foreign Power was

an active favorite in the utilities,
advancing several points, most of
which were held, while substantial
gains were made by United Corpor-
ation. Consolidated Gas, American
Waterworks and other issues of the
utility group. American TelepLone
advanced fractionally while Inter-
national Telephone lost half point

U. S. Steel. Johns Manville. Ra
dio, standard of N. J., Standard of
New York and Montgomery Ward
sold off 1 to 3 points.

Movements became highly irrer- -
ular toward the close. Montgom-
ery Ward weakened further, while
Steel held around its low for tl.e
day. Pox Film came back on short
covering, but eased again new the
close.

American Telephone lost all its
gain. Coppers weakened further.

DROUGHT ENDED

BY LIGHT RAIN

San Francisco A light rain In
the northern portion of the Sacra-
mento valley Wednesday was hailed
as an indication that the long dry
spell throughout the state and much
of the Pacific coast was at last
coming to an end.

The weather bureau predicted a
general rainfall throughout the
state not later than Thursday night
or Friday, . due to a rapidly ap-
proaching area of low barometric
pressure now over the Pacific ocean.

If the promised wet weather arriv
es, it will terminate a period of un
precedented drought, which started
last July and resulted in damage to
crops and cattle and that indirectly
caused considerable loss from forest
fires.

Power companies and water sup-
ply concerns were also hampered by
the lack of rainfall, especially in the
northwest where the city of Tacoma
was faced by a serious power short--

are.

Spokane, Wash. (JP The "grain
bin of the northwest will be speed
ily emptied and quickly filled again
with coin of the realm from now
on. Judging by sentiment expressed
here, tl.e headquarters of the new
grain mens" cooperative.

The North Pacific Grain Growers
Inc., composed of wheat men of
Oregon, Washington. Idaho and
western Montana, is backed by the
federal farm board in its program
of disposing of inland empire grain
to the best advantage of the farm
ers.

Prevail inz sentiment among
ranchers and business men. says
the "farm trio" of agriculturists'
magazines, is one of "confidence in
Uie program because of its strong
government backing, and conviction
that the plan may mean the salva
tion of the northwest wheat indus
try which for many past seasons
Las barely received cost of produc
tion.

W. O. Wilmer. Rosalia banker.
says "the bankers in general are for
it. The present program Is pri-
marily one of marketing wheat and
not establishing new credit sourcps,
If the cooperative can succeed in
establishing a higher price for
wheat, ti.ls will be reflected in
greater prosperity throughout the
wheat communities."

Stock in the regional cooperative
here will bs sold to local coopera
tives on a per bushel basis. The
locals will sell their stock to the
farmer members. Tl.e regional
cooperative, capitalized at $1,000,--
000, will own stock in the national
grain cooperative. The farmer may
sell his wheat to the local, which
passes It upward a.nd the national
will get the best possible price for
it. Coming downward from the
tederai rarm board will be federal
funds for loan to farmers at low in
terest rates.

TRAFFIC CONTROL

ONCE "BLEW UP"

London, (IP) If a "policeman"
had not been blown up in 1868, En-

gland might have beaten America
in perfectng automatic traffic con-

trol, Londoners have discovered.
In December of that year a new

sy:tem of traffic control was intro
duced on the streets of London. It
was an auttomatic contrivance oper
ated by gas, which- by means of
semaphore arms disentangled traf
fic jams and gave the pedestrians a

chance of surviving.
The device at first proved a

triumph for the commissioner of
police. The horses soon learned to
respect tl.e "policeman' and pedes-
trians mercle to safety under his
protecting arm.

And then one dav there was a
flash and a boom, and when the
smoke had cleared, the "policeman"
i.aa vanisned..

Now. after 16 years. London asrain
is Installing auttomatic traffic con-
trol, but the system will run on
electricity.

Donald 1 S TicVier nonor nf tV,

Donald Brick and Tile factory, has
purchased a Buckeye ditcher, oper-
ated by gasoline. He expects to have
the machine in operation next week
on the Waldo Brown ranch east of
HUDoard. Seventy acres are to be
drained there, requiring about 30,000
tile.

As a measure of preparedness
against disasters, epidemics or war,
a nation-wid- e enrollment of nurses
by the American Red Cross is
maintained in Washington

Who ran the West Coast Ex
change, ticker outfit which blew In
here a mouth or so ago, operated
lor awhile and did a nice business.
and like the Arab folded Its tent
over night and as silently stole
away? rne question .has been
rallied by an experience of a local
nrm which sold some office sup.
plies to tlie ticker outfit. The firm
supposed it was selling these to An-

derson As Fox of New York which
has national connections. So alter
the local outfit quit ticking and the
doors were closed the local firm

WHEAT LURCHES

DOWNWARD IN

SHARP DECLINE

Chicago yr) Wheat lurched
downward In price Thursday, Influ-
enced by current statements pur-
porting to show large available sup-
plies. Values of Chicago wheat fu-

ture deliveries dropped to about 5c
a bushel under the recent high
point.

A prominent Chicago authority
figured that North America could
ship all the wheat needed by im-

porting countries the remainder of
the season, and still have on Juh.
1, next, a carry over of 200,000,000
bushels.

Wheat closed unsettled, li to 24
cents per bushel lower than Wednes-
day's finish.

Corn closed ?4 to ?. cent to IN
cents down, oats ?i to 1 cent off
and provisions unchanged to a set-
back of 17 cents.

HOOVER ADVISES

PEOPLETO WORK

Contlnued from page 1)

He asserted that all of the ef-
forts that have been put forth by
the administration to stabilize in-

dustry after the stock market dis-
turbance were to a single end, that
of assuring employment and to re-
move the fear of unemployment.

"The very fact that you gentlemen
come together for these broad pur-
poses," the president added, "rep-
resents an advance in the whole
conception of the relationship of
business to public welfare.

"You represent the business of the
United States, undertaking through
your own voluntary action to con-
tribute something very definite to
the advancement of stability and
progress !n our economic rights."

After reviewing steps which have
been taken, the president declared
that a "great responsibility and
prosperity rests with the whole
people." Another of his sentences
said: "All of these efforts have
one end to assure employment and
to remove the fear of unemploy-
ment."

The president said that the large
effect of the situation had been
to create undue pessimism, fear, un-

certainty and hestitation In busi-
ness.

After the president concluded, a
number of addresses were made by
other high government officials and
leaders of business attending the
gathering.

Secretary Lament said In his
the recent credit shift had

been the most colossal in history
and that the way in which Ameri
can business withstood it had Justi- -
llcd the confidence immediately
displayed after the disturbance.

He asserted there should be no
hesitation on the part of the pub-
lic about buying securities at their
present level. An easier ,

he added, had released
millions of dollars from speculative
use which business now will be able
to use in' construction and expan-
sion.

Another speaker. Assistant Sec-

retary Klein of the commerce de-

partment, followed his chief with
the forceful assertion; "The brass
tacks of the present business prob-
lem has arrived."

Klein warned the business lead-
ers of a skepticism as to the value
of committees "and resolutions and
badges and all the paraphernalia
of conference" and asserted that
the nation was looking to Industry
and commerce for action. He called
for a consideration of the business
needs of the country and prompt
action.

An optimistic note was sounded by
Julius H. Barnes, chairman of the
board of the United States cham-
ber of commerce, who asserted that
the expansion of business activi-
ties requires only a confident faith
in the future continued growth of
American industry. He laid empha
sis on sustained construction as the
"expansion valve" of any business
hesitation.

ijSTEER BRINGS

RECORD PRICE

OF $8.25 POUND

Chicago fiT A new world's rec-

ord price of $8.25 a pound was paid
Thursday for Lucky Strike, the
grand champion steer of the 1929

International Livestock show. El-

liott Brown, the farm
boy of Rosen ill, Iowa, whose steer
won the premier award of the ex-

position, will receive nearly $7,700
for his 930 pound animal.

J. C. Penney, chain store opera
tor, again was the successful bidder
at the auction. Last year Penney
purchased Dick, the grand cham
pion of the 1928 show, at a new
record price of $7.00 a pound. Clar
ence Goecke of State Center, Iowa,
was Dick's owner.

The most recent record estab
lished at the American Royal Live
stock exposition at Kansas City.
where $8.02 per pound was paid for
the champion steer.

The bidding started at $1 a pound
Thursday and was spirited through
out.

The champion carload of cattle
was auctioned to Abergast and
Bastian, packers of A lien town, Pa.,
at $35 per hundred pounds. The
same buyers purchased the cham
pion lot of 1928 from the same prize
winning exhibitor, Ed P. Hall ol
Mechanicsburg, IU., but the carload
last year brought $44 a hundred
weight. Hall exhibited Aberdeen
Angus pure bredc, at an average of
1,000 pounds for the 15 animals he
would recieve $5,250 for his entry.

PLAN TO CLEAR

SIDEWALKS OF

ADVERTISING

Service stations and camp grounds
on the highways entering and leav-

ing Salem may expect visitations
from the police in the near future
to remind them of a city ordinance
prohibiting advertising devices on
sidewalks, and, if necessary, to per
suade them by drastic means to
comply with the ordinance.

At the city council meeting Mon-

day night a recommendation was
read from the city planning com-

mission urging the police depart-
ment to enforce the ordinance. L. P.
Campbell, chairman of the plan-
ning commission, said Thursday
that offenders against this ordi-
nance are few in the downtown
business district of the city, and
that most of the vicl.itors are along
the highways in the outskirts.

Not only are the service stations
and camp grounds at fault, but some
mercantile establishments are said
to be violating the act. In the north
part of the city, particularly, a large
number of electric signs have been
installed In recent months. A permit
from the city council is necessary
for the installation of electric Illum-
inated signs above a sidewalk, and
there is some doubt in the minds of
members of the planning commis-
sion whether permits have been ob-

tained in all cases. Some of the
signs, it Is thought, are hanging
lower than permitted by the city
ordinance. At least It is believed
by the commission that a check
should be made to ascertain just
how closely the persons installing
the sign have adhered to their legal
rights.

The matter was referred to the
police committee of the council. It
is customary In city affairs for the
city recorder to transfer resolutions
or other official matters by mail to
the departments to which they are
referred before action is taken by
the department. Alderman John-
son, chairman of the police commit-
tee, said Monday he had not yet
received the planning commission s
recommendation from the record-
er's office.

A year or so ago there was quitea flagrant disrc.d of the ordi-
nance by business men in the city,
and some special activity on the
part of the police was necessary be-
fore the offenders were persuadedto comply with the ordinance pro-
vision.

WIDE RANGE IN

TURKEYPRICES

Portland (IP) A UH nnM In

turkey prices at country points was
irpunea ncre mursany. informa-
tion received here niH that Pur
chases In Douglas county are around

t cents pouna lor number one
VOUnir toms: 24 Cent. tnr nnmwr
one hens; 19 cents tor old toms,
and 17 cents for number two stock
ef both toms and hens.

The Portland buvinir nrl... Arc
Kenerally around 2$ cents for num- -
w--t une young toms; kj centa lor
hens; 18 cents for old toms. and 16
cents for number two birds.

LEMONS GROW WELL
IN SCIO DISTRICT

Cfln r.Ktnn.1.'. ... ,
v.iiiwiiii.B Buna iiurry lu

hold her laurels as a producer of
lemons. Ard Westenhouse stated In1
Seio a few davi a no that his
...w.... m i.iiivu ure mat una
been bearing all summer and Uiat

i w ui i.ir oinir uur were pull -
ivl fmm th. tra. In.. .

Irult at this time shows all stages
of growth blossoms, green lemons
and ripened fruit. One of the
specimens is so large now that Ard

s mil inn. It IS I, Cross
between a grape fruit and a pump-
kin. The little plant was shipped
In by parcel post two or three
years ago.

But uie westenhouse plant was
nnt th. nnl. nht.l Ik. -- .
creek beach. Some years ago a
Aira. nroucKIC grew icmons on ner
farm fw miDm as.. D.l. .
Irult Is said to have reached ma
mmy aim m nave compared lav- -
mM. H.III. Llnti.wM.. I .

FOKTI.AM) llKKTO(K
Portland ol" Cattle and calves

Barely steady. Itecelpts, cuttle 100,
utlvei 10.

.Steers 0 lbs. S10 25 to tl
good $10 2b to til; medium tti 60 to

w:ao; common u asu. ueiier.
good (9 to 9 50; common to medium
to to y; lows, gooa o to o.w, com- -

nun to medium S5 to SB: low cuttei
S3 to 5. Bulls, good to Choi c 17 50
to $a; cuttr to medium Sti 50 to S7

50 Calves, medium to choice SB to
HO; cull to common d to a. veaiers.
milk fed. good to choice, til to S13
medium 9 to 911; cull to common
S6 50 to

Hor: Steady. Receipts 500, Includi-
ng- 192 on contract.

Heavy weight $8.75 to $1023: med-
ium weight $9 25 to $10 50; light wt.
$10.25 to $10 50; light lights $9.50
to $10.60. Packing sows, rough and
smooth. $7 25 to $8.50; slaughter pigs
$8 50 to $9.50; feeder and Mocker pigs
$8.50 to $9 50. 8oft or oily hogs and
roasting pigs excluded in above quo
tations.

SheeD and lambs: Quotablv steady.
Receipt 75.

Lamtn. 84 ids. aown, gooa 10 cnoice
$10 to $1; medium $9 to $10; ft

weights cull to common $ to 69
Yarlli.g wethers, medium o choice
$6 50 to $U 50. Ewes, medium to choice
(3.75 to $5; 5 lbs. medium to
choice 3 to $4.50; alt weights, com
mon $i to $J.

FOKTI.AMI I'llOIII CE
Portland iUP Butter: Cube extras

45c; standards 44c; prime firsts 43c;
Ilrttts 38c.

Etfgs: (Poultry Producers prices)
Fresh extras 45c; standards 43c; fresh
medium 38c; medium lints 36; fresh
pullets 32c; firsts, pullets 30c; The
price to retailers Is two cents higher.

B interim.; uirrci. u)jpciB nam
price. No. 1 grade 44c; wo. a grace
40c; station price. No. 1 44 to 45c;
No 3 Portland delivery prices
No. 1 butterfat No. a

Milk, buying price jour percent.
$2.50 to $2.55 centul.

Cheese: Selling price to retailers:
Tillamook county triplets 29c; loaf
30c; Tillamook fob. selling price:
Triplets 27c; loaf 2HC.

Live poultry: Heavy hens over 4Va

lbs. 24 cents; 3'j to 4',i lbs.
under a 'A IDS. oroners tigm
30 3 5c; colored 20c; stags 10c; old
roosters 12c; duetts

Turkevs: Buvlmf urlces from pro
ducers: Fancy dressed hens 23 cents;
youn gtoms 26 cents; alive om
toms 19c; No. 2 grade 16c.

Fresh fruits: Orannes, navel $5 00
to $6.75; Japanese $2.25 bundle; Va-

lencia $3 75 to $5.75; grapefruit, Tex-

as $4 50 to $5.50; Florida $8 case;
limes five dozen carton $2.50; bana-
nas 7c lb.

Cranberries, late Howes $6 25; Cape
Cod $5.75 bushel box; eastern $20
to $21 barrel. Lemons, California,
$11.50 to $13.50.

Cucumbers, local 66c to $1.25 box;
hothouse $1.50 to $2 dozen.

Tomatoes, locnl hothouse $5 to 5

crate; California $3 lug repacked.
Onions, selling price to retailers:

set". 8 9c lb ; Yakima globe $1.50 to
$160; Oregon $1.85 to $2.

Fresh vegetables: Selling price, let-
tuce, local $2 crate; The Dalles $2 50:
Sacramento $3.75 crate; cabbage, local

lb.; string beans peas.
8c pound.

Orapes: Tokay per lug $1.25 to
Emperors, per lb. 6c; Malagas $1.- -

60 lug.
Eggplant lb. Cauliflower, local

$1.50 to $190. Huckleberries, fancy
l.Table potatoes: Deschutes gems $3

to $3.10; Yakima $2.75 to $2 85 cwt.;
western Oregon $2.25 to $2 50.

Kwppt uotatoes. California 5'i to
5sic lb.; southern yams $2. 3 .00
crate.

Fresh dates: California tuc id.
nmmtrv meats: Selling price to re

tailers: country killed hogs, best but-
chers under 150 lbs.. 15 to 16c; veal.
76 to 90 lbs., lambs 15 20c;
heavy mutton 15c.

PORTLAND EASTSIIIK MARKET
Cauliflower was In fair supply on

th Farmers Murket Thurs- -
iHv taut demand was favorable and
prices held unciiaugeo. uaQuuge aisu
was in rair supply una goou annum,

fnrrnts and beeLs 25c dozen bunch
es. Turnips 40 to 45c. Potatoes $1.50
to $2 orange Dox; a.tu per sacs:, un
ions, drv. larue ai.aa to l.ou cod-

buge. regular $1 to $1.25; red $1.25 to
$1.00 cantaloupe crate.

Tomatoes, 75a to $1 box. Celery,
rinwn bunches: lumbo 90: c No. 1,

76c to hoc; no. v, oac; ncaris wi.w
to $150.

Cauliflower. No. 1 $1.15; No. 2. 75c
to $1: No. 3. 60C. Lettuce, local $1.50;
The Dulles $2 crate. Sulnnch. fancy
$125 to $1.30; ordinary $i to 91.1a
orange box. sprouts, Hruueis, iuncy
$1.30; ordinary $1.25 box.

M TS, WOOL, HOPS
Portland (UP. Nuts: Oregon wal-

nuts 22 to 28c; California
peanuts, raw 10c; Brazils new crop
22 to 24c; almonds 34 to 35c; filberts

pecans
Hops, nominal, 19211 crop, 11 to 13',

cents pound.
Wool. 1028 crop, nominal. Wlllim-ett- e

valley eastern Oicgun,
pound.

mtii:i i ki rr. hops
New York Evaporated apples,

firm- choir 14"i to 15c: fancy 17- -
17' ,c. Prunes, nt cutty. California 9
to 14c: Oreuou 10' to ll'c. Apric
steady. Standard 14'a to 15c; choice
l7i. to ihc: extra choice w to ac
Peaches, steady. Standard 15c; choice
ls'.c: extra choice nam ins.
steady; loose Muscatels, S'.i to He,

choice to lancy seeded fi'i to 8'4c;
seed less o to v2c-

Hops, sternly. Htftte 1!29.
1028 nominal; Pacific Coast 1929,

1928.

II y mrki:t
Portland Hay; steady, buying

prices: Eastern Oregon timothy, $20 50
to i; 1W, vaiicy am to siuou, al-
falfa. $18 to $19: clover $16: oat hay
$1U; straw, $7 to $8 ton; selling pric
es, $i more.

SAN FKWClsrO POU TRY
R:in Fiiinolsco '1 iFed.-Sta-

Murket Bureau! Hens; Ieghorn tin-

der 3'4 lbs. 22c; over 31 lbs. 25c;
orrd 4 lbs. and uti

Broilers: under 17 lbs. per
loz. 17 to 22 ids. per n z.

Frvers, coloretl, under a'-- j ton..
Leghorns. 2 and 3 lbs.

ltoasters, young 3', ius. ana tip, dtt- -
29c; capons, nominal. Roosters, old
Leghorns, 13c; colored 17c.

1 ui Keys: loung toms in ios. una
t. live 28c: dressed hens.

young and old, 10 lbs. and tip, live
26c; drcKM-- old toms and un-

dergrade, live 22c; dressed

Portland f' cascaia baik, steady.
8', to 7c.

PORTI.ANII SI4.AK, HOI K
Piirtlmul sugar (sacked

basis : stendy. Cane, fruit or berry,
$o45 pel cwt beet sugar $5 55 cwt.

riour uy ticnxrry jjihtbi oirmij,famllv patents. 4Un $8 00. mhole wheat
its $7 10; graham 4t $6 90; bakers'

hard wheat BHs $8: pastry flour 49
$7.50; Bakers Hluestem patents 98s $8

HS IH sr Itl'TTI'KPAT
8sn FranclJH-- Butterfat lob

San Francisco 64c.

Tl HKEY M IKKET
Portland ' Local turkrv situation

very tinsel t led Some of the larger
itvelvera offering farmers In country
for No. stock, dresjted. young toms.

hens old toms
No 2. stock 1817c.

Prices driivered Portland about one
cent higher. Some growers art re
luctant to sell at thrfte prices, pre-
ferring to wait Practically no suppliesare arriving on Iocs! market at pres-
ent, indications however, movements
will begin on larger scale within lew
days.

I IMRI'OOI. win: IT
.Iverpool U)lMWheai ratine. Dee.

open, low $135; high. $138; close
11 35... Mnn-- nix-- htvli Si
low close $145'.. May. ouen. low'
$1.48',, high $149',: close. $148

I IMRI'OOI, WHEAT
Liverpool Wheat clr: Dee 81..

38 March. 54'.! Usv iimi.'
July 9150

niNMPEO WIIE4T
Wlnllpeg, Man, tUP Wheat range.

Dec., open $143; high $143; low $1.- -
40 '4 ; close $1.40 May, open

high $1.61'.4; low $1.4B',4; close
$1.48. July, open $1.52; high $1.52 ;,,low close $1.50.

PORTI.ANB WHEAT
Portland t Wheat futures: Dec

open, high $1.26: low. close ai.25',.
March, open, high $1.32: low. close

i.oi. May, upen, nign 1JI',4; low
$13: close $1.3J';.

Cash wheat: B:g Bend Bluestem.
nam wmte ai uv,; soil White, west-
ern white $1.27; hard winter, north-
ern spring, western red $1.25',.

UaU, No. 2 white $35.
Today's car receipts, wheat 50, flour

15, coin 6, oats i, hay 6.

rinr.wio WHEAT
Chi Cairo U Wheat. smnl vrnrte

hard $123; sample grade mixed 9

to $1.10. New corn. No. 3 mixed
84 'Ac: No. 6 white 82c. Old corn. No.
2 white 47' to 49',c: No. 3 white
No. 4. $1.03ii. Barley, no auotab1
range. Timothy seed. $5 80 to $6.75.
Clover seed $10.75 to S 10 85. Lurd
$10 47; ribs $10 50; bellies $12 12

wneai iutures: uec.. open $1.28';
high $1.28 low $126U; close $1 -

i to i4. March, open $1 34 8 to
4i: hlKh $1.35': low tl .331-- elosn
$1.33 8 to May, open $1.38 to
$1,39; high $139'; low $1 37
close $1.37'4 to . July, open $1.39
to 'a; high $1.39,,; low $1.37'; clotie
$1.37

Mftr.M.O LIVESTOCK
Chicago (U. 8. D. A ) Hoes:

receipts 60.000. Including 13.000 di
rect. Market mostly 15 to 25c lower;
top $9.30; butchers medium to choice
$885 to $9 30.

Cattle. rceiDts woo: calves 2 (KM)

General trade rathr slow, and un-
even. Slaughter classes: steers, good
and choice $12 25 to $14.50; fed year-
lings, good and choice $13 to $16.25.
Veaiers, milk led good and choice $12
to 117.

Sheep. 14,000: market steady, some
bids 25c lower; early bulk fat lambs
$1325; fat wes $5.75 to $6; feeder
lambs $11.75 to $12.25; lambs, good
and choice $12.75 to $13.85; feeder
lambs, good and choice $11.75 to
$12.75.

Sabm Markets
Compiled from reports of Salem
dealers for the guidance of Capit-
al Journal readei (Revised daily)

Wheat, No. 1, white $1 15; red
(sacked) $1.13; feed oats 47c; mill-
ing outs 50c; uuriey ZZ1 per ton.

Meats: Hogs: Top grades, 130- -

160 lbs. $9.75; lbs., $10.25;
0 lbs. $9.50; 0 lbs. $U 50;

sows. $6.75 to $7.00; Cattle, top steers
teady $9 50 10 $10: cows j 50 10

1CMi; cutis ana cutlers mj 10
Sheep, spring lambs $9; bucks $7.

Old ewes $3 to $4.
Calves: Veaiers. live weight 140-- J 00

lbs $11; heavy and thins
Dressed meats; Top veal 14 cents:

No. 3 grade 13jc; rough and heavy 13

ana up; lop nogs u ius. ijv,other uradca 13c down.
poultry LiHiit to mcaium nens

lb: heavy hens 22 rents per
pound; broilers, springs stags
liie; 01a roosters c.

Fltzan: Pullets 37c: fresh extras 45c:
Butterfat 47c: Print butter 47c to
48c; cubes, extras 45c; s,tuudard cubes
44C.

lvimi.r N.ii.F rim r.n
Fresh fruit: Oranges $3.50 to $7 76

case: lemons $12.50 a case; bananas
8c lb.; grapes. Emperor $2.23; wrnppea
and packed, XP Jonuthan apples,
Yakima $2.75; face and fill $150;
Spltzenbergs $1.50; Baldwins $1.50;
cranberries, $6.50 bu.; pears $2 bu.;
Casabas 4c lb.; pomegruultes, $1.10
box.

Fresh veaetaDies Tomatoes notnouse
$4 California $3.50; Cucum-
bers, hothouse, 90c $ 1.50 doz. Potatoes
Yakima $3.75; Yakima Bluebird 5;

Lettuce. Calif. Iced $4.50; Labtnh
celery $3.75; hearts $1 .35; cabbage
2c: red neoucrs 25c: Kreeil 25c: spin
ach $1.35 box; cauliflower $1.36 to
cfl.85 ciate. AriicnoKes si.ou uox.
Brusse) sprouts 15c lb. Locnl $1.75 box.

Bunched vegetables: Turnips
dozen; parsley 60c; carrois 40a to 80c;
Oeets. local 40c to 80c; onions 400 to
80c; radishes 40c to 60C.

Sacked vegetables: Onions, local $2;
Yakima $2.25; carrots 2c; rutabagas
3','jC lb.; garlic 15c lb; sweet potatoes
6c; M.trbelhead squash 3c lb.; 1

and banana '2 pumpkins 3c
lb.; turnips 3c; parsnips J'jC

WOOL, Mi)IIAIIt
Wool, fine 3Uc; medium 33c; conrss

30c per lb. Lambs wool 27c; fall clip
27C. Mohair: fall Clip, old 35c; kid 45c.

KING AND QUEEN

VISIT VATICAN

(Continued from page 1)

and the sovereigns were alone. It
the walls had ears they were the
only ones who heard what was said.

Outside the closed door, the dig-
nitaries of church and state con-

versed la whispers or did not speak
at all. They could not hear even
tVte sound of a murmur from

The audience over, the Pope walk-
ed part ot the way to the door
with the kind and the queen. The
royal pair carried precious religious
gifts presented by the pontiff.

After leaving the poiitlflcial ap-

artments, their majesties went with
their party, always escorted by a
ftroup of Ecclesiastics, to the office
of Cardinal Gasparrl, Papal secre-

tary of state, who with Mussolini
was given mast credit for bringing
about the settlement of the Roman
question.

Cardinal Gaxparrl, dressed In his
purple robes, met them In the first
room of his apartments. The greet-

ings between the royal pair and the
Cardinal were simpler than those
between the sovereigns and the
Pope.

CHECKING UP ON

GARBAGE RECEIPTS

By means of a register system,
which is now being used by L. J.
Sin .eral, superintendent of the mu-

nicipal Incinerator, he la able to
keep a check to see whether all gar-
bage and other matter hauled to
the incinerator Is from sources
within the city limits.

There Is no ordinance covering
the point, but the city council meet-

ing Monday night authorized the
city recorder to send bills to any
persons outside the city mbo send
stuff to the Incinerator.

From some outside source recent
ly a quantity of tin cans was re-

ceived, also Uie carcasses of two
horses. Ik was said that the car
casses were sent to the incinerator
by order of the state veterinarian s
office.

Constantinople E B. Fllslng- -
er, an American manufacturer, came
back from Africa with word that
splendid highways are being built
in Uie Congo through the clever
idea of the British and Belgians
In presenting automobiles to native
chiefs. Each wishes to reign as a
speed king and therefore cooper-at-

In road building,

Portland, Ore. (IP) Steadiness in
the butter trade at. this time ap
pears the result more of sentiment
than any actual change in trade
conditions throughout the country.
Lack of general changes in the price
of fresh butter Indicates more and
more that weather conditions are
the dominating Influence. The re
cent stormy period appears to have
abated in the middle wen and east
but it Is ttill cold in both sections
Production of butter shows little
actual change for the period.

There was no change in the gen
eral trend of the local egg market
for the day. The made no

change la their values and while
some ol the private firms were shad-

ing their previous prices this move-

ment was scarcely sufficient to con
sider.

Market for chickens generally in
dicated a lack of price or sentlmenl
for the dav. There was no special
demand, most killers being fairly
well supplied with their probable
needs.

Direct shipments of veal In sup
ply to retailers has hurt the price
of stuff in the wholesale trade and
Indirectly hurt those that ship di-

rect.
There Is some improvement in

the dressed lamb situation here. The

big supply of stale stuff Is getting
down to the point where it Is no

longer burdensome but current ar-

rivals are sufficient for needs.
Market for country killed hogs Is

showing a firm tone along the
wholesale way with prices a trifle
better In Isolated spots. Tnis ap
plies not only to the better class

light blockers but to pacamg siuu
ax well.

Somewhat Improvement In the
movement of the Oregon onions is

reported at Willamette valley points.
Price is unchanged with carload
lots selling II. sacks and twine
There Is no change In the local
nrlre.

With a scrambling around for

supplies, some additional carload
business in celery Is confirmed by

shlDDers here around 12.75 crate.
There Is a far greater demand than
suoDlv of bleached stock.

Some cauliflower shipments being
made at 11.50 to grower.

Japanese oranges finding fair
movement.

Potato trade is gaing volume slow-lv- .

Price held.
Texas grape fruit 1 finding an

excellent movement, prices steaay.
California sprouts and beans one

cent higher In the south. Firmer
here.

Artichoke movement Is slow on
account of lack of quality.

FIND BODY OF LOST

AIRMAIL PILOT

(Continued from page 1

son, not knowing whether he was
dead or alive.

Nel&on. one of the best fliers of
the National Air transport line
formerly was a "buddy" 01 coi,
Lindbergh when they were on the
Air mall route between Chicago and
fit. Louis.

The last flight of Nelson started
at 12:30 a. m. Monday at Belief onte.
Is plane was heard about 3 a. m.
roaring over Clarion, Penn. Then It
seemingly was swallowed up by the
storm.

Tl.e wrecked plane was In a ra
vine hardly 25 leet from slate nign
way 422 but was effectively con
cealed from searchers by the sides
of the ravine and by the snow that
covered it.

Nelsons parachute was partly
open, Indicating Le realized the im
pending tragedy but too late to
save his life by Jumping. The body
was lying face downward in the
snow.

The nose of the plane was driven
deep into the frozen ground.

Nelson's home was in Plalnfield
N J. He was about 29 years of awe
and had been an aviator nearly 10

years. The plane had not hit any
trees and had not caught fire. Ap
parently it had gone directly Into
a dive.

Sacks of United States mall which
the plane was carrying were found
inside It.

Cleveland, Ohio ilP The body of
Thomas P. Nelson In Ills wrecked
plane, was found shortly after noon
Thursday near Chagrin Falls, 25
miles east of Cleveland. A hunter
made the discovery.

The plane had crashed in a wood
ed ravine three miles from the vll
lage of Chagrin Falls. Nelson's body
still was strapped In the cockpit.

The wreckage was only 25 feet
from the main highway.

Cleveland. (IP) A squadron of
nine planes took off from Cleve
land airport here Thursday with
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh In
the lead, to Join the search for
Thomas P. Nelson, missing veteran
airmail pilot.

Cleveland, i Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh arrived here at 8
a. m. and shortly afterwards Joined
14 other fliers taking off to fearch
northwestern Pennsylvania and
northeastern Ohio for Pilot Thorn-a-

P. Nelson of the air mall ser
vice, who met an unknown fate
early Monday while flying the mall
from Belief onte. Pa., to Cleveland

Phil Love. St. Louis, who with
Lindbergh Is a former flying "bud
dy" of Ne.son. was among the pilots
rallying to me search.

Althf.iRh the search was In its
fourth dav Thursday, N. A. Tof
fir la Is sUll believed they would find
Nelson, whom they scarcely dared
hope was still alive, somewhere
between Belief onte and Cleveland.
His fellow-flye- pointed out that
his past doggedness Against storms
indicated that he would nave at
tempted to battle It out on his reg
ular rout rather than veer off In
some other direction.

Two of five teams in the base-
ball league of Mara t lan, Mexico,
are composed of girls.

derson As Fox may have had with
trie lirm according to information
at hand the firm seemed to take
quite a lively interest for a short
time at least in what the business
was doing here.

For, so the story goes, Leonard
Fox ol the lirm came out west from
New York and waa Interested
enough In tha West Coast Ex-

change to come down to Salem
from Portland and spend a day
here. In fuct he was supposed to
be met here by local celebrities with
a glad hand, and according to In-

formation at hand the glad hand
dl- - n't pan out as well as was ex
pected and Mr, Fox went away
somewhat disgruntled and not long
afterward word leaked out among
the boys that the ticker office was
to be abandoned.

In fact it was explained at the
time that Mr. Fox was issuing or-
ders for discontinuance of all of
the small offices following the dis-

ruption of the tock market.
In the face of the apparent In

terest of Mr. Fox in the local out-
fit some wondering is going on In
the minds of those who have heard
about the experience of the local
firm In receiving a letter from the
Anderson & Fox branch in Port-
land saying "this bill was not con-
tracted by this firm."

The ticker shop here for a time
was quite a busy place. It was
something of a hangout for local
men who liked to dabble In the
market and for the weeks it was
here quite a few of the boys began
to talk in terms of May wheat. De
cember wheat, an dsuch like. A
good many thousands of dollars. It
was reported, dropped through the
ticker and some came out. Just
how the scales tipped wasn't re-

vealed and never will be.

ACCEPT STEEL

KILLIN BRIDGE

With advices received from the in
spection department that steel has
been passed for the Killin bridge,
chances are that a Job on the Kil-
lin bridge out of Woodburn con-
tracted for with Rigdon brothers of
Woodburn on June 27 may once
more get under way, regardless of
the fact that the contract called for
completion of the bridge by October
la.

The approaches to the bridge have
been finished for several weeks and
further work on the structure has
been held up awaiting steel to be
furnished by the King brothers
plant in Portland. The main chords
in the bridge which were finished
weeks ago were inspected and test
ed and found that they did not
come up to requirements and were
rejected by the state Inspection de-

partment, states County Engineer
Hedda Swart. Since that time the
county engineering department has
taken the matter up a number of
times, to force some , more speed,
but the work has along
far past the time which the contract
calls lor completion.

In the meantime, traffic has been
detoured over the long period.

i ne Bridge is 204 feet lone, with
a steel span of 120 feet and two ap-
proaches, each 42 feet long.

1000 BALES HORST

HOPS REPORTED SOLD

According to a report among local
hop men the E. Clemens Horst com-
pany has recently sold 1000 bales
of their Polk county hops to the
Wolf Hop company. While no price
on the lot has been confirmed, ru-

mor places It at 12 cents. Inasmuch
hops raised on the scale of that

practiced at the Horst yard are
raised at an estimated cost of from
15 to 17 cents a pound, the deal at
the rumored price doesn't represent
any exorbitant profit.

Aside from this, one of the larg
est individual sales, if not the larg-
est yet made on this, year's crop,
the market remains quiet with quo
tations still around 12 to 12'j cents
for prime hops.

Salem

Alff!' BEGEMS
At The Foot

FOOT-HEALT- H S1IOK CO.'S

FOOTWEAR
are designed to retain their natural vi-

gor of the healthy feet through the

lroper selection of materials, shoe lasts
and accurate measures, insuring correct

fitting, style, comfort and dainty looks

naturally.

Fashionable women adore their BEA-T- Y

and praise their grace and charm.
Mr. Cream Producer:- -
We earnestly solicit your personal delivery of cream
at our plant. You will receive

Portland delivered prices.
Your check while you wait.
Courteous and efficient treatment.

Also, butter, cheese and skim-mil- k powder at
special patron prices.

Today's Butter-Fa- t Price 47c

Marion Creamery 415 STATE-STREE- SALEM, ORE.
E- W. ACKWX, Mgr.260 S. Commercial St.

grown la Uie southland.


